Use of pulsed electromagnetic fields in treatment of loosened cemented hip prostheses. A double-blind trial.
A double-blind trial of pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMFs) for loosened cemented hip prostheses was conducted at two centers. Of the 40 patients who enrolled, 37 met entry criteria and were available for analysis. All patients completed six months of treatment (either active or control units). Success was determined clinically by a Harris hip score greater than or equal to 80 points (or an increase of ten points if initially greater than or equal to 70 points). Ten of the 19 active units were successes (53%), whereas two of the 18 controls (11%) exhibited a placebo effect, a statistically significant and clinically relevant result. A 60% relapse rate among the active successes was seen at 14 months poststimulation, and despite maintenance therapy of one hour per day, the relapse rate increased to 90% at three years. These data suggest that for loosened cemented hip prostheses, use of PEMFs is a treatment option only to delay revision hip surgery.